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Abstract: A new microsphere consisting of inorganic mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) and
organic alginate (denoted as MSN@Alg) was successfully synthesized by air-dynamic atomization
and applied to the intracellular drug delivery systems (DDS) of liver cancer cells with sustained
release and specific targeting properties. MSN@Alg microspheres have the advantages of MSN
and alginate, where MSN provides a large surface area for high drug loading and alginate provides
excellent biocompatibility and COOH functionality for specific targeting. Rhodamine 6G was
used as a model drug, and the sustained release behavior of the rhodamine 6G-loaded MSN@Alg
microspheres can be prolonged up to 20 days. For targeting therapy, the anticancer drug doxorubicin
was loaded into MSN@Alg microspheres, and the (lysine)4-tyrosine-arginine-glycine-aspartic
acid (K4YRGD) peptide was functionalized onto the surface of MSN@Alg for targeting liver
cancer cells, hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2). The results of the 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5
diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay and confocal laser scanning microscopy indicate that
the MSN@Alg microspheres were successfully uptaken by HepG2 without apparent cytotoxicity. In addition, the intracellular drug delivery efficiency was greatly enhanced (ie, 3.5-fold) for
the arginine-glycine-aspartic acid (RGD)-labeled, doxorubicin-loaded MSN@Alg drug delivery
system compared with the non-RGD case. The synthesized MSN@Alg microspheres show great
potential as drug vehicles with high biocompatibility, sustained release, and targeting features for
future intracellular DDS.
Keywords: alginate, mesoporous silica nanoparticles, atomization, sustained release, targeting
therapy
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Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) predicted at least 25,000 newly diagnosed cases
also caused near 20,000 patients died in United States in 2012. HCC is a common,
malignant disease with a great capability for chemoresistance.1 Not only a threat in
developed countries, HCC also affects people in developing countries.2,3 P-glycoprotein
(P-gp) is a well-known protein that causes problems in chemotherapy.4 P-gp proteins,
which have been found in most human HCC tissues, are capable of extruding various
positively charged xenobiotics, such as doxorubicin (DOX), which is commonly used
as chemotherapy for HCC.5 To overcome chemoresistance, the drug would be modified with P-gp inhibitors or loaded into drug carriers such as microspheres, liposomes,
or nanoparticles.6–8
The synthesis of a drug delivery carrier is important for increasing the drug loading
capacity, controlling the release kinetics of the loaded drugs, and targeting the position
of cancers.9–11 Among these features, drug carriers exhibiting simultaneous sustained
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release and cancer cell targeting are especially in demand.
Sustained release means the loaded drug is released from
the carrier slowly, which keeps its concentration higher than
the effective concentration for a longer time, which means
its circulation time can be improved greatly.12,13 Specific
targeting means the drug can be specifically delivered to
tumors and thus can avoid the distribution of carriers to
pathological cells, minimizing the adverse effects of drug
on healthy cells.14,15 Porous materials with a morphology of
particles and controllable sizes have proven useful for high
loading of therapeutic drugs, protection from environmental
interference, control of release behaviors, and transportion
to target sites.16–18
Novel technologies that combine a chemical synthesis
approach with a physical engineering process have created
numerous promising drug delivery carriers. For example,
mesoporous materials have been widely synthesized
through a chemical sol-gel method in the presence of
structure-directing agents.19–22 The synthesized mesoporous
materials exhibit several advantages such as high surface
area, ordered structure, controllable pore size, and various
surface functionalities, which make these materials useful
in biomedical applications, especially in drug delivery
systems.23
In contrast, a natural polysaccharide, called alginate,
is recognized as the most abundant marine biopolymer in
the world and is known for its high biocompatibility and
biodegradability.24–26 Alginate has been used in the food
industry because it is generally regarded as safe by the US
Food and Drug Administration (GRN 328). In general,
alginate can chelate with most of divalent cations to form a
rigid structure,27 and the structure of alginate could be made
in many different morphologies such as gel,28 particle,29
fiber,30 bulk,31 and film.32 The unique cation-induced gelation
properties of alginate enable the encapsulation of any nanomaterials with enhanced loading. In terms of drug delivery,
microparticles or microcapsules made of alginate have been
used successfully.33–35 There are three common methods for
synthesizing alginate carriers: coacervation,36 layer by layer,37
and atomization.38
Liang et al loaded paclitaxel, which was a strong hydrophobic drug, into poly (γ-glutamic acid)-poly(lactide) nanoparticles functionalized with galactosamine (P/Gal-NPs) as
a new targeted drug delivery system to treat HepG2.39 The
results showed that receptor-mediated endocytosis increased
the efficiency of paclitaxel compared with clinically available paclitaxel formulation. To efficiently deliver DOX into
hepatoma cells, Guo et al mixed glycyrrhetinic acid-modified
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alginate and DOX-modified alginate together (GA-ALG/
DOX-ALG NPs).40 Compared with DOX and DOX-ALG
NPs, the inhibiting rate of tumor growth after treatment with
GA-ALG/DOX-ALG NPs increased about 1.6- and 1.3-fold.
More important, no mice died after being treated with GAALG/DOX-ALG NPs (40% of mice died after treatment
with DOX). Iancu et al also distributed a targeting delivery
system for thermal ablation.41 They functionalized human
serum albumin on multiwalled carbon nanotubes to target
the Gp60 receptor existing on HepG2. After being irradiated
with a 2 W, 808 nm laser beam, the apoptotic rate of HepG2
ranged from 88.24% at the first 60 seconds to 92.34% at 30
minutes. In contrast, lower necrotic rates from human hepatocytes were obtained after treatment with HSA-multiwalled,
human serum albumin in a similar manner.
We have previously adopted the advantages of both
mesoporous materials and the cation-induced gelation property of alginate to fabricate mesoporous silica nanoparticle
(MSN)-encapsulated alginate microspheres (called MSN@
Alg) by atomization as a new effective drug delivery carrier.42 Here we extend the application of the MSN@Alg for
specific targeting therapy (Figure 1). Because of the high
surface area of MSN, various cargos (ie, a fluorescent dye
[Rhodamine 6G (R6G)] or a therapeutic drug [DOX]) could
be loaded effectively. The cargo-loaded MSN materials were
then introduced into alginate on gelation, and the microspherical morphology could be formed after optimizing the
reaction conditions of atomization. The fabricated MSN@
Alg microspheres exhibit a prolonged release property.
More important, the abundant carboxylic groups of alginate
afford further functionalization of MSN@Alg with cancer
cell-targeting peptides (ie, K4YRGD).43 The DOX-loaded,
K4YRGD-functionalized MSN@Alg microspheres have
been proven to exhibit enhanced efficiency of intracellular
drug delivery to human liver cancer cells (HepG2).

Materials and methods
Chemicals
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS), fetal bovine serum
(FBS), and Modified Eagle’s Medium (MEM) were
purchased from Biological Industries Israel Beit-Haemek
Ltd. (Kibbutz Beit-Haemek, Israel). R6G, fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC), DOX hydrochloride, Brij-97,
c etyltrimethylammonium bromide [C16H 33N(CH 3) 3Br],
N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N’-ethylcarbodiimide
hydrochloride (EDC), N-h ydroxysuccinimide (NHS),
3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (97%), tetraethoxysilane, and
dimethyl phthalate (.99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
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Figure 1 Illustration representing the drug-adsorbed mesoporous silica nanoparticles (doxorubicin-MSN) encapsulated into RGD-containing peptide functionalized alginate
microspheres.
Abbreviations: MSNs, mesoporous silica nanoparticles; MSN@Alg, MSNs and organic alginate; RGD, arginine-glycine-aspartic acid.

(St Louis, MO, USA). The arginine-glycine-aspartic acid
(RGD)-based peptide K 4YRGD, was purchased from
Kelowna International Scientific Inc (Kelowna, Taiwan).

Synthesis of MSNs
MSNs were synthesized as in our previous report.44 Briefly,
6.92 mL Brij-97 was added into 180 mL deionized water
and stirred for 1 hour at room temperature. After Brij-97 was
dissolved completely, 0.3 mL 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane
and 0.08 mL DOP were added to the Brij-97 aqueous solution.
After stirring for 30 minutes, 6.7 mL tetraethoxysilane was
then added. After stirring for 24 hours at room temperature,
the mixed solution was then refluxed at 100°C for another
24 hours. The white precipitate collected by filtration was
washed with methanol several times to remove the Brij-97.
Finally, the sample was collected and dried in vacuum.

Synthesis of MSN@Alg microspheres
MSN@Alg microspheres were fabricated with an airdynamical atomizer (VAR J30; Nisco, Zurich, Switzerland)

International Journal of Nanomedicine 2014:9

with optimized conditions. First, the MSN sample (0.3 wt%)
was suspended into an alginate aqueous solution (1 wt%), and
the whole mixture was transferred into a syringe. The MSNcontaining alginate solution was extruded out by a syringe
pump equipped with an air nozzle and then was dropped
into another Ca2+-containing solution (0.1 M). Alginate
started cross-linking and formed microspheres when it was
reacted with Ca2+. For the formation of a spherical morphology, several parameters were optimized: diameter of nozzle,
0.35 mm; flow rate of solution, 0.5 mL/minute; pressure,
500 mbar; and distance from nozzle to solution, 6 cm.

Functionalization of MSN@Alg
microspheres with targeting ligands
Because there are carboxyl groups on the alginate and amine
groups on the peptide K4YRGD, we used EDC/NHS chemistry to graft the peptide on alginate. EDC (0.27 mM) and
NHS (0.14 mM) were dissolved into PBS (10 mM pH 7.4),
and alginate was then added into the PBS solution, stirring
for 1 hour at 4°C. After that, K4YRGD (12 µg) was added
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into solution, stirring for 4 hours at 4°C. Finally, MSN was
suspended into the K4YRGD-functionalized alginate solution, and the mixture was used for the formation of microspheres by atomization, as described earlier.

Functionalization of MSN with
fluorescein isothiocyanate
Same molar of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) was
stirred with (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) in
methanol for 1 hour to form FITC-APTES. One hundred
milligrams of MSN were grafted with FITC-APTES in
toluene at 110°C for 24 hours. After grafted with FITCAPTES, FITC-MSN was washed with methanol several
times to remove ungrafted FITC-APTES. The sample
was used to synthesize FITC-MSN-encapsulated alginate
microspheres after being dried in lyophilizer.

Characterization
The morphology of MSN and alginate was observed using
a scanning electron microscope (Nova™ Nano SEM;
FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) and optical microscope (Nikon
TE2000-U; Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), respectively.
The porous properties of MSN were examined with nitrogen
adsorption–desorption (ASAP2010; Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, Norcross, GA, USA). The distribution
of MSN inside of alginate beads was observed with a confocal laser scanning microscope (Leica TCS SP5 II; Leica
Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). To make sure DOX/
MSN@Alg was indeed functionalized with targeting ligands
(ie, peptide), samples were examined with Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (Spectrum 100; PerkinElmer, Waltham,
MA, USA) and Ultraviolet–visible (UV-Vis) spectrometry
(V-670; JASCO, Easton, MD, USA). Samples used for Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy measurements were prepared by mixing the vacuum-dried samples with potassium
bromide (KBr) (KBr:sample =100:1). The mixture was then
ground extensively and pressed into a translucent disc.

Loading and in vitro release of cargos
Two kinds of cargos were used for the loading and release
tests in this study. R6G was chosen as a model drug to study
the release behavior, and DOX was chosen as a chemotherapy
drug for intracellular drug delivery. For loading guest molecules, MSN (30 mg) was suspended in 10 mL guest molecules
containing an aqueous solution (10−5 M for R6G and 10−4 M
for DOX), and the mixture was stirred for 24 hours in room
temperature. For DOX/MSN, 30 mg MSN was suspended
into 10 mL of aqueous solution and stirred for 24 hours. The
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cargo-loaded MSN was collected by centrifuge and dried in
vacuum. For the preparation of cargo-loaded MSN@Alg
microspheres, the cargo-loaded MSN was resuspended in
the alginate solution, and this solution was dropped into a
Ca2+-containing solution by the air-dynamic atomizer with
optimized reaction conditions, as described earlier.
The fluorescence of the supernatant was measured by
photoluminescence (F-7000 fluorescence spectrophotometer;
Hitachi Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) to quantify the amount of R6G
in the supernatant (λex, 526 nm; λem, 551 nm). The loading
efficiency and capacity were calculated according to the
following equations:
Encapsulation efficiency (%)
=

Drug input (mg) − Drug in supernatant (mg)
× 100%,
Drug input (mg)

and
Loading capacity (mg/g)
=

Drug input (mg) − Drug in supernatant (mg)
.
Drug-loaded material (g)

For the in vitro release of R6G molecules, R6G-loaded
samples (10 mg for R6G/MSN and 43 mg for R6G/MSN@
Alg) were added into PBS (pH 7.4) solutions with various
volumes (10–30 mL) and concentrations (10–50 mM),
without stirring, at 37°C. At predetermined time intervals,
the mixture was centrifuged (13,000 rpm, 30 minute), and
0.4 mL supernatant was extracted and replaced with fresh
buffers. R6G in the supernatant was quantified by measuring
its fluorescence (F-7000 fluorescence spectrophotometer).

Cell culture and MTT assay
Hepatic cancer cells (HepG2) and fibroblasts (3T3) were purchased from the National Health Research Institutes in Taiwan
and were routinely cultured in MEM containing 10% FBS
and incubated at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5%
CO2. Cell viability was measured by 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol2-yl]-2,5 diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. Cells
were cultured in 24-well microplates (105 cells/well) with
0.5 mL MEM containing 10% FBS. After 1 day, the medium
was replaced with medium without FBS and cultured for
another day. Samples including free DOX molecules, MSN@
Alg, DOX/MSN@Alg, and DOX/MSN@Alg-RGD with
various concentrations were suspended into serum-free MEM
media. The media were then added to each well, and the cells
were incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. The medium was then
removed, and the wells were washed twice with 1 mL PBS. To
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each well, 0.5 mL MTT solution (0.5 mg/mL in the medium)
was added, and the cells were incubated for an additional 4
hours. The medium was then replaced with 0.5 mL dimethyl
sulfoxide. The plates were left stationary for 4 hours to dissolve the blue crystals, and the absorbance was recorded by
a microplate reader at a wavelength of 570 nm.
To quantify the amount of MSN uptaken by cells, the sample-uptaken cells were cultured in 6-well plates (2×105/well) for
4 hours. After that, trypan blue was added to the plates for 10
minutes to quench the fluorescence of FITC outside of the cells.
Then, the lysis buffer was added to disrupt the cell membrane
and the medium was analyzed with photoluminescence spectroscopy. To exclude possible receptor-mediated endocytosis,
HepG2 was cultured in sucrose-containing medium (0.45 M)
for 10 min before the addition of samples.

Confocal laser scanning microscopy
HepG2 cells were seeded onto 4-well Lab-Tek slides at a density
of 2.5×104 cells per well. After incubation at 37°C with 5% CO2
overnight, the medium was removed and the slides were washed
twice with PBS. To trace the position of samples inside the
cells, MSN was previously labeled with a fluorescent dye FITC.
FITC-labeled MSN was then encapsulated into alginate to form
FITC-MSN@Alg and FITC-MSM@Alg-RGD. To each well,
0.5 mL PBS (10% FBS) containing samples (100 µg/mL) was
added. After incubation for an additional 4 hours, the supernatant
was removed and the slides were washed extensively with PBS.
To each well, 0.5 mL PBS containing 28 µM 4’,6-diamidino-2phenylindole (DAPI) was added to stain the nuclei for 20 minutes.

(a-1)

Then, the slides were washed 3 times with PBS and covered with
coverslips. Confocal laser scanning microscopy was performed
on a Leica TCS SP5 II equipped with a 63× oil immersion objective lens. Blue fluorescence was produced in the DAPI-stained
nuclei by exciting the cells with an ultraviolet laser (λex, 405 nm).
The green fluorescence emitted from the FITC-labeled MSN@
Alg was visualized by excitation at 488 nm.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization
of MSN@Alg microspheres
As shown in Figure 2a-1-and 2a-2, the MSN material exhibited
a typical spherical morphology with a diameter around 500 nm
and a bulk-like morphology with a diameter around 1 µm.
The corresponding BET (Brunauer–Emmett–Teller)-specific
surface area and BJH (Barret–Joyner–Halenda) pore size of the
MSN was calculated as 285 m2/g and 5 nm and 30 nm, respectively, from N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm (Figure S1).
The large pore size of the MSN indicates a potential adsorption
of large macromolecular drugs such as proteins, genes, and
si-RNA. As shown in an optical microscopic image (Figure
2b), the alginate microspheres with a diameter around 20–30
µm were also successfully fabricated after we optimized the
operating conditions of atomization. It has been reported
that three factors (concentration of alginate, pressure of air
flow, and flow rate of solution) are critical for formation of
alginate microspheres.45 Here, in addition to these three factors, we optimized two more factors: the distance between the
cross-linker (ie, Ca2+-containing) solution and nozzle and the

(b)

(a-2)

1 µm

300 nm

(c-2)

(c-1)

10 µm

100 µm

(c-3)

10 µm

10 µm

Figure 2 (a) Typical scanning electron microscopy image of mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) used in this study, with (a-1) spherical morphology and (a-2) bulk-like
morphology. (b) A typical optical microscopy image of alginate microspheres. (c) Fluorescent images of a fluorescein isothiocyanate-MSN-encapsulated alginate microsphere:
(c-1) DIC image, (c-2) green fluorescent image from fluorescein isothiocyanate-adsorbed MSNs, and (c-3) merged image.
Abbreviation: DIC, differential interference contrast microscopy.
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Figure 3 (A) Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and (B) UV-Vis spectroscopy
of samples including pure alginate microspheres, pure K4YRGD peptides, and
K4YRGD peptide-functionalized alginate microspheres. Alg represents alginate.
Abbreviations: Alg, alginate microparticle; UV-Vis, ultraviolet–visible; RGD,
arginine-glycine-aspartic acid.

rotation speed of the cross-linker solution to obtain a spherical
shape. The final conditions were optimized as follows: 2 wt%
for concentration of alginate, 500 mbar for pressure, 0.5 mL/
minute for flow rate of solution, 6 cm for the distance from
cross-linker solution to nozzle, and 300 rpm for the rotation
speed of the cross-linker solution.
To confirm successful encapsulation and directly visualize
the location of MSN inside alginate microspheres, we
previously linked a green fluorescent dye FITC onto the surface of MSN. As shown in Figure 2c, a single alginate microsphere was observed under transmission mode (Figure 2c-1),
and many green spots that represented the FITC-labeled
MSN materials could be clearly seen under fluorescence
mode (Figure 2c-2), indicating a homogeneous distribution.
When the two images were merged (Figure 2c-3), it showed
that the FITC-labeled MSN materials were encapsulated in
the alginate microspheres.
For specific targeting of the cancer cell with the αvβ3 receptor,
one of the RGD-containing peptides, K4YRGD, was applied and
labeled on the external surface of MSN@Alg microspheres.
The molar ratio of alginate to EDC to peptide used in this study
was 1,000:5:2. The successful addition of the K4YRGD peptide
was confirmed by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and
UV-Vis spectroscopy. As shown in Figure 3A, two bands at
around 1,400 cm−1 and 1,600 cm−2 were attributed to the C-O

Loading and sustained
release of guest molecules
The maximum adsorption amounts of R6G and DOX
in MSN were calculated to be 3.1×10 −3 µmol/mg and
4.7×10−3 µmol/mg, respectively, where the corresponding
loading efficacy was 29% and 4%, respectively. The low
loading efficacy for DOX was a result of the hydrophobicity
of DOX; thus, it is difficult for hydrophobic DOX molecules
to be adsorbed on the surface of hydrophilic MSN.
Next, the R6G- or DOX-loaded MSN materials were
encapsulated into alginate microspheres by atomization, and
the release behavior of R6G molecules was studied at different reaction conditions. In a PBS solution (10 mM, 10 mL),
when the concentration of the alginate increased from 0%
(no alginate) to 0.3%, the release of R6G molecules was
greatly inhibited, as shown in Figure 4A. When the concentration further increased to 1%, the release percentage was
decreased to less than 5%, even after 48 hours. The release
behaviors were similar when the concentration exceeded
B

40
35

Release percentage (%)

Release percentage (%)

A

symmetrical and asymmetrical stretching, respectively, of the
COOH group in alginate.46 The band at 1,680 cm−1 represents
amine I from the lysine of the RGD peptide.47 This band shifted
slightly to a higher wavelength when the K4YRGD peptide was
linked to MSN@Alg microspheres. In addition, the intensity of
the band was weak because of the low molar ratio of K4YRGD
to alginate (ie, 1:500). Because the K4YRGD peptide contains
tyrosine, which means there will be absorption in the ultraviolet
range, we further applied UV-Vis spectroscopy to approve the
existence of the K4YRGD peptide on MSN@Alg microspheres.
As shown in Figure 3B, pure K4YRGD peptide showed an adsorption at 275 nm. After this peptide was labeled on MSN@Alg, the
absorption peak was shifted to 260 nm. In contrast, there was no
absorption peak on either 275 nm or 260 nm for pure alginate.
These results demonstrate that the K4YRGD peptide was labeled
on the alginate of MSN@Alg microspheres successfully.
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Figure 4 Release profiles of Rhodamine 6G-adsorbed mesoporous silica nanoparticle-encapsulated alginate microspheres in (A) different concentrations of alginate and
(B) different concentrations of phosphate-buffered saline.
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1%. These results indicated that the R6G molecules were
more difficult to release to the solution when there were
more alginate layers outside of the R6G-loaded MSN.
Although the release amount decreased as the amount of
alginate increased, the release behavior of R6G without or

with the presence of alginate (in other words, release from
MSN or release from MSN@Alg, respectively) differed.
Without alginate, R6G molecules could directly diffuse
from the pores of MSN to solution, leading to a typical
pseudo-first-order release profile.12 However, with the pres-

(a-2)

(a-1)

30 µm
(a-3)

30 µm
(a-4)

30 µm

(b-1)

30 µm

(b-2)

30 µm

(b-3)

30 µm

(b-4)

30 µm

30 µm

Figure 5 Confocal microscopy images of liver cancer cells (HepG2) treated with fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled mesoporous silica nanoparticle-encapsulated alginate
microspheres (a) with and (b) without K4YRGD peptides. (a-1 and b-1) Merged images. (a-2 and b-2) DIC images. (a-3 and b-3) Blue fluorescent images from DAPI-stained
nuclei. (a-4 and b-4) Green fluorescent images from fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled MSNs.
Abbreviations: DAPI, 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; DIC, differential interference contrast microscopy; MSNs, mesoporous silica nanoparticles.
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To visualize the intracellular uptake of our MSN@Alg
microspheres, and to demonstrate the enhanced cell uptake
of specific targeting, FITC-labeled and K4YRGD-functionalized MSN@Alg microspheres (denoted as FITC-MSN@
Alg-RGD) were prepared. As a reference, FITC-labeled
MSN@Alg microspheres without grafting K 4YRGD
peptides on the external surface were also prepared. Liver
cancer cells (HepG2) exhibiting RGD receptors were used,
and cells treated with FITC-labeled MSN@Alg with and
without K4YRGD peptides were observed through confocal laser scanning microscopy, as shown in Figure 5a and
b. Cell morphologies were depicted in the differential
interference contrast microscopy (DIC) image (Figure 5a-2
and 5b-2). Cells were stained with a blue fluorescent dye
(4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole DAPI) to specify the location of the nuclei under ultraviolet radiation (Figure 5a-3
and 5b-3). The FITC-labeled MSN@Alg samples emitted
green fluorescence under an excitation wavelength of 488
nm (Figure 5a-4 and 5b-4). Because FITC molecules are
not permeable to cells themselves, the green fluorescence
2774
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Relative intensity
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Intracellular drug delivery

could only derive from the FITC-labeled samples, indicating that the FITC-labeled MSN@Alg materials were indeed
uptaken by HepG2 cells and localized in the cytoplasm.
The morphologies of the HepG2 cells did not change after
endocytosis of the microspheres (Figure 5a-1 and 5b-1),
thereby suggesting little or negligible cytotoxicity of our
samples. Image-Pro® (MediaCybernetics, Inc., Rockville,
MD, USA) plus was used to quantify the amount of FITCMSN internalized into the cells. The results showed that
the green area in one of the cells in Figure 5a-4 was 47,500
pixels in size, and the green area in the cell in Figure 5b-4
was 4,370 pixels. In contrast to Figure 5b-4, showing few
green spots, Figure 5a-4 apparently showed more green
spots, indicating that the existence of K4YRGD peptide
indeed promoted cell uptake.
In general, nanomaterials can be internalized into cells
by clathrin-mediated endocytosis, also known as receptormediated endocytosis (RME). Several studies have been
reported to show that RGD-containing nanomaterials could
enhance the cell uptake through the RME pathway.48–50 To
prove that more FITC-MSN@Alg-RGD samples were indeed
uptaken by cells, we used lysis buffer to decompose the cell
membrane and analyzed the amount of FITC-MSNs inside
the HepG2 cells with photoluminescence. As shown in
Figure 6A, the intensity of fluorescence from FITC-MSN@
Alg-RGD was enhanced about 1.6-fold compared with that
of FITC-MSN@Alg. Because the fluorescence outside of
the cell membrane and on the surface of the membrane was
quenched by trypan blue,51 the fluorescence intensity could
only come from FITC-MSN inside the cells.
To further prove that FITC-MSN@Alg-RGD materials were taken up by the RME pathway, HepG2 cells were
cultured in medium containing a high concentration of
sucrose, which can inhibit the mechanism of RME.52 As
shown in Figure 6B, when cells were cultured in medium with
sucrose, the uptake amount of FITC-MSN@Alg-RGD was
decreased greatly (around 75%). This result clearly indicated

Relative intensity
(a.u.)

ence of alginate, the release behavior of the R6G molecules
changed to first order, and such linearly sustained release
could be maintained for 40 days. Joshi et al35 reported
similar gelatin@Alg microparticles via an air-dynamic
atomizer. They found that the burst release of gelatin was
25% and that the release stopped after 5 days without the
presence of alginate. However, the burst release decreased
to 17%, and the release was prolonged to 10 days, in the
presence of alginate. Their study also confirmed that the
encapsulation of guest molecules into alginate results in
linear and sustained release.
Because the concentration of phosphate in a PBS solution
would affect the binding between Ca2+ and alginate, and thus
affect the release behavior of R6G from MSN@Alg, we studied the effect of PBS concentrations on the release behavior
of R6G. Separately, 1 wt% R6G-loaded MSN@Alg samples
were added into 10 mL PBS in different concentrations
(ie, 10, 20, and 50 mM). As shown in Figure 4B, as the concentration of PBS increased from 10 to 50 mM, the release
percentage of R6G increased from 8% to 32%, respectively,
after 48 hours. When there were more phosphate ions
(higher PBS concentration), phosphate ions would interfere
in the binding between Ca2+ and alginate, leading to a loose
structure of alginate. Therefore, more R6G molecules could
diffuse to solution. However, in all three cases, the release
behaviors were attributed to the first-order release.
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Figure 6 (A) Uptake amounts of samples with and without K4YRGD peptides in
HepG2 cells. (B) Uptake amounts of fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled mesoporous
silica nanoparticle-encapsulated alginate with K4YRGD peptides with and without
the presence of sucrose.
Abbreviations: FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; MSN@Alg, MSNs and organic
alginate.
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Figure 7 (A) MTT assays of normal cells (3T3) and cancer cells (HepG2) treated with fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled mesoporous silica nanoparticle-encapsulated alginate
(MSN@Alg) with different concentrations. (B) MTT assays of HepG2 cells treated with doxorubicin-loaded MSN@Alg microspheres with and without K4YRGD peptides.
Abbreviations: MTT, 3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5 diphenyl tetrazolium bromide; DOX, doxorubicin.

that the RGD peptide of the FITC-MSN@Alg-RGD could
specifically target the αvβ3 receptor of HepG2 cells, and thus
promoted cell uptake by the RME pathway.
Safety is of the utmost importance when new nanomaterials are used for biomedical applications. Although
both alginate and MSN have been reported to exhibit high
biocompatibility, the cytotoxicity of the newly synthesized
materials in this study must be specified. MTT assay was
used to quantify the effect of MSN@Alg microspheres on
human liver cancer cells (HepG2) and fibroblast cells (3T3).
As shown in Figure 7A, the fabricated MSN@Alg microspheres clearly exhibited excellent biocompatibility, and no
adverse effects were observed up to a high concentration
(10,000 µg/mL). The excellent biocompatibility of MSN@
Alg microspheres ensures its potential for use in biomedical
applications such as drug delivery systems.
To investigate intracellular drug delivery by MSN@
Alg-based microspheres, we chose a chemotherapeutic drug,
DOX, for HepG2 cells. The cell viability of HepG2 cells
was evaluated by MTT assay after 24 hours, with different
dosages of DOX-loaded MSN@Alg microspheres (with and
without the targeting K4YRGD peptides). The amount of DOX
released from MSN@Alg was calculated from release profiles
in Figure 4. We have previously calculated that the median
lethal concentration (LC50) of DOX to HepG2 after 24 hours
was 15.37 µM. Figure 7B showed that the cell viability
decreased when the amount of DOX released from MSN@
Alg increased. We calculated the LC50 value for DOX-MSN@
Alg to be 8.34 µM. This result indicated that the MSN@Alg
microspheres could be an effective drug carrier to deliver
DOX drugs into the cell cytoplasm and that the delivery
efficiency was enhanced about 1.85-fold. In addition, when
we used MSN@Alg-RGD as the drug carrier, the LC50 value
further decreased to 4.35 µM, indicating that the existence
of K4YRGD peptides indeed encouraged cell uptake through
International Journal of Nanomedicine 2014:9

the RME pathway. The delivery efficiency was about 3.5-fold
higher than for free DOX molecules. Such an RGD-assisted
delivery system has also been reported by other groups.49

Conclusion
This study reports the fabrication of MSN-encapsulated alginate
(MSN@Alg) microspheres through air-dynamic atomization.
The synthesized MSN@Alg microspheres exhibit excellent
biocompatibility, good drug loading capacity, sustained release
feature, and enhanced drug release efficacy. Several guest
molecules, such as organic dyes and therapeutic anticancer
drugs, can be loaded efficiently into MSN and released through
controllable kinetics. With the functionalization of cancer celltargeting K4YRGD peptides, drug-loaded MSN@Alg-RGD
exhibited enhanced intracellular delivery efficacy toward
liver cancer cells (HepG2) through receptor-mediated endocytosis. The MSN@Alg microspheres here show significant
potential as effective and visually observable transmembrane
delivery carriers for the intracellular controlled release of cell
membrane-impermeable drugs. Further development of this
type of MSN@Alg material can lead to a new generation of
nanodevices for biomedical applications.
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Figure S1 (A) N2 adsorption and desorption of mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs). The surface area of MSNs calculated from the BET model was around 285 m2/g.
(B) The pore size distribution of MSN. The pore sizes of MSN calculated for the BJH model were 5 and 30 nm, respectively.
Abbreviations: BET, Brunauer–Emmett–Teller; BJH, Barret-Joyner-Halenda.
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